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Abstract
Background: Randomised controlled trials (RCTs) are considered the gold standard research design for
assessing the e�cacy of health care treatments and are essential for improving knowledge and
outcomes. However, the challenges of running RCTs in the alcohol addiction �eld are rarely discussed.
The Nominal Group Technique (NGT) is a method designed to encourage contributions and elicit
agreement on what to prioritise. This paper aims to identify challenges of alcohol addiction RCTs and
solutions to these challenges using the NGT.

Method: Six researchers from the Addictions Department, King’s College London, experienced in running
alcohol addiction trials as trial managers, principal investigators and chief investigators, took part in a
two-round decision conference, which involved impartial facilitation, on-the-spot modelling and
interactive group discussion according to the NGT. The data generated from the �rst session was viewed
and re�ned in the second session to create a priority list of challenges and solutions for future alcohol
addiction RCTs.

Results: The model produced a range of challenges when conducting alcohol addiction RCTs and
solutions, which were rated according to priority by experts. After re�nement of the model, these were
categorised into �ve themes including: Staff, Recruitment, Follow ups, Governance and Funding. Each of
these contained challenges and solutions when conducting alcohol addiction RCTs.

Conclusion: The challenges to running alcohol addiction RCTs were discussed by a group experienced in
this area in order to promote discussion and solutions. The process of sharing experiences and ideas
allows for furthering knowledge to improve the running of alcohol addiction RCTs. There were some
challenges that were discussed where no solutions were known or thought of. Current research activity
should be more open to discussing and sharing challenges and possible solutions to improve research
outcomes.

Background
Alcohol misuse is one of the leading risk factors for ill health, early mortality and disability across all
ages in England (1) and has been linked to more than 200 health conditions (2). In England, it was
estimated that only 1 in 5 people in need of alcohol treatment are receiving it (3). With these challenges to
public health, it is necessary and important to carry out high-standard alcohol research to improve
prevention, intervention and treatment methods to reduce alcohol misuse.

Randomised controlled trials (RCT) are considered the gold standard research design for assessing the
e�cacy of healthcare treatments and are therefore essential for evidence-based healthcare and alcohol
treatment (4). However, conducting high-quality RCTs can be challenging. Nearly a quarter of RCTs have
been found to end prematurely (5), with an insu�cient rate of participant recruitment being frequently
cited as the cause of early study termination (5–7). Recruiting and retaining participants can be resource
intensive and costly, as well as resulting in selection bias of participants (8,9). Sully et al., (10) completed
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a review of trials funded by two UK funding agencies and found that 45% of trials did not recruit to their
originally speci�ed target and 45% of trials required an extension of the recruitment period to complete to
target. A search of the ClinicalTrials.gov (October 2020) registry of clinical trials using the term “addiction,
alcohol” returned 1122 registered RCTs. Looking further into those studies that have been terminated,
withdrawn, or suspended; recruitment, funding, and staff were the top three reasons given (11).  A further
recognised challenge to conducting RCTs, is the often lengthy ethics and governance processes that can
lead to delays in starting the trial, impacting on study timelines and funding budgets (12).

Alongside the challenges of conducting RCTs, conducting RCTs involving participants with alcohol and
substance use disorders (AUDs and SUDs) pose further di�culties to recruitment and retention as certain
characteristics of AUDs and SUDs may also decrease motivation to continue participation in research
(13). This can be due to chaotic, unstable lifestyles and involvement in the criminal justice system (14).
Alternatively, but also presenting challenges in participation, due to successful recovery and increased
responsibility to work and family, participants may no longer want to engage in addiction related research
(15). However, poor retention rates are not limited to these reasons.

Retention throughout follow-ups is important to reduce bias due to missing data (14,16). It can also
compromise a study’s validity in two ways; �rstly, due to follow-up rates being different between trial
arms and, secondly, due to differences in participant characteristics amongst those dropping out. These
two circumstances could affect the conclusions drawn from the study and not truly re�ect the target
populations (16). In previous trials, 70% has been used as the target follow-up rate however, it has been
shown a follow-up rate of 70% may still lead to bias (14).

Another di�culty that must be considered when recruiting participants for alcohol addiction RCTs include
where they are recruited from; as many are recruited from treatment services, those with AUDs and SUDs
who are not in treatment may be underrepresented (17). It is a challenge to recruit participants with AUDs
and SUDs not seeking or accessing treatment as they often have limited contact with healthcare services
(18). Briel et al., also identi�ed that reduced motivation of patients and recruiters as a cause for poor
recruitment (6).

This study aimed to identify the challenges of conducting alcohol addiction RCTs, solutions to these
challenges, and to generate a resource of options to improve the management and running of alcohol
addiction RCTs.

There were three objectives: 1) To conduct a decision conference (19) (in two rounds) with trial managers,
principal investigators and chief investigators of alcohol addiction RCTs; 2) To utilise the Nominal Group
Technique (NGT) (19) to examine participants’ perspectives on challenges and solutions while running
alcohol addiction RCTs; and, 3) To generate consensus on the challenges of alcohol addiction RCTs,
identify successful solutions to these while running addiction trials, and determine common options
when conducting alcohol addiction RCTs.
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Methods
Recruitment

The study used the NGT (19) to analyse data collected in a two-round decision conference (20).
Participants were recruited by volunteer sampling; researchers working in the Addictions Department,
King’s College London with experience as a trial manager, chief investigator, or principal investigator
conducting RCTs in alcohol addictions were eligible to attend the two sessions.

Group size

Six staff members in the �eld of alcohol and addiction research participated in the group discussions.
This group was small enough for all ideas and disagreements to be discussed and allowed for individual
contribution and constructive problem solving (21).

Structure of group discussions and data collection

The two-day decision conference, held in 2018, involved attendance by staff, impartial facilitation, on-the-
spot modelling and interactive group discussion (20). The NGT discussions contained non-verbal and
verbal stages (19). During the �rst round (day 1), participants were asked to independently write down as
many answers as possible to the following question: ‘What challenges have you faced while running
alcohol addictions trials?’ After about 10 minutes, participants presented one answer at a time, while the
facilitator wrote them down on computer connected to a large size monitor in the room for everyone to
see. This continued until all answered were shared. The next stage within the �rst round consisted of
structured discussions of all the answers, enquiring about support and non-support of each idea and
identifying responses that were considered most important by the group. As such, the model was
reviewed and re�ned by the participants. After a short break, the process started over again with a new
question: ‘What solutions have you used toward these challenges faced while running alcohol addictions
trials?’ Each solution from the participants was added to the screen and the model was then reviewed
and re�ned by them. The �rst round lasted for approximately 3.5 hours. During the second round (day 2),
the re�ned model containing challenges and solutions was presented to the participants. A �nal model
was developed on the monitor representing the consensus reached amongst the participants by
identifying important categories. The second round lasted for approximately 1.5 hours.

Data analysis

The models containing challenges and solutions for conducting alcohol addiction RCTs that were created
and re�ned during the two sessions, according to agreement and importance, were exported and saved as
PDF �les. Challenges and solutions that were identical but not removed during the interactive
development of the model in the second decision conference round were removed during this stage of
data analysis and data presentation.
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Firstly, all topics explored and included in the model after the �rst round of discussion are presented
below (in table format) to include all points raised which may be appropriate when planning and running
RCTs. Secondly, the re�ned model completed during the second conference round is presented below in
table format followed by a narrative synthesis and presentation of the prioritised challenges and
solutions.

Results
Participants

A total of six participants with experience in conducting RCTs in alcohol addiction participated, consisting
of four females and two males. There was a combined 48 years of experience in addiction and alcohol
research and a combined 39.5 years of experience working at the Addictions Department, King’s College
London. Combined, participants had completed 25 trials either as a trial manager, principal investigator or
chief investigator. Of these, 22 were intervention trials and three were medication trials (Table 1).

Table 1. Participant demographics.
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Participant characteristics  

Gender N = 6

·       Female n (%) 4 (67%)

·       Male n (%) 2 (33%)

Title  

·       PhD student 2 (33%)

·       Trial Manager 1 (17%)

·       Research Fellow 1 (17%)

·       Reader 1 (17%)

·       Professor 1 (17%)

Experience of alcohol addiction research (years)  

·       Mean, median (SD) 13, 9.5 (9.4)

·       Range 4 – 31

Experience working at the Addictions Department (years)  

·       Mean, median (SD) 6.5, 5 (3.2)

·       Range 3.5 – 11

Number of trials conducted (as trial manager, PI and CI)  

·       Total 25 (Range: 1-9)

·       Intervention 22 (Range: 1-8)

·       Medication 3

Decision conference �rst round

For the question ‘What challenges have you faced while running alcohol addiction trials?’ the participants
generated a total of 65 outcomes. After categorisation in the model, there were six themes under the
following headings: Staff, Recruitment, Funding, Governance, Follow-ups, and Starting the Study. For the
question ‘What solutions have you used towards these challenges faced while running alcohol addiction
trials?’ the participants generated a total of 40 outcomes. After categorisation, there were four themes
under the headings: Staff, Recruitment, Funding and Follow-ups. In the �rst round all challenges and all
solutions were added to the model for discussion and re�nement (Table 2).

Table 2. Model compiled during the �rst conference round.
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Themes Challenges identi�ed according to the
question posed ("What challenges have you
faced running alcohol addiction trials?")

Solutions identi�ed according to the
question posed ("What solutions
have you used towards these
challenges faced while running
alcohol addiction trials?")

Staff ·       High turnover of staff due to short-term
contracts

·       Longer-term contracts

  ·       Di�cult to help progress academic
research career of short-term staff

·       Ensure everyone is involved in
decision making

  ·       An early career researcher working on a
long trial could mean few published papers
for CV which is important at this time in their
career

·       Give principle investigator a clear
role that is tangible and manageable
with respect to workload to increase
involvement

  ·       Applying for grants requires many
resources upfront and many centres are
unable to do this due to staff short-term
contracts

 

  ·       Researchers expected to write long
complex applications before receiving any
funding

 

  ·       Bias to previously successful
researchers to receive funding, therefore
di�cult for early career researchers to
progress

 

  ·       No dedicated central team for clinical
trial management unlike other areas of
research

 

  ·       Certain grants can lead to in�exibility
with staff recruitment

 

  ·       Market research versus academic
research (big difference in timelines and
thoroughness)

 

Recruitment NHS recruitment NHS recruitment

  ·       NHS staff often have large caseloads,
therefore may prioritise caseloads over
research

·       Feasibility study assessing if it is
feasible for NHS staff to recruit and
provide interventions (but also delays
progress to completed trial)

  1.        NHS services often show low
commitment to recruitment

·       Monetary incentives for NHS
practices

  ·       Most NHS practices are not keen to take
part in research

 

  ·       High turnover of NHS staff  

  ·       Relying on individuals outside of the
research team likely to encounter some
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delays and issues

  School recruitment School recruitment

  ·       School staff often have large caseloads
and other priorities

·       Monetary incentives for schools

  ·       Safeguarding issues (example: schools
wanted to use drinking data from students to
help their students)

 

  Third sector charities recruitment Non-service recruitment

  ·       High turnover of staff ·       Not recruiting through services
(dependent on target population)

  New provider recruitment Service recruitment and service staff

  ·       Potentially new policies to navigate
which creates delays and is resource heavy
for researchers

·       Incentives for key workers
(example: theatre tickets, monthly
engagement report, being more
involved in how the trial is running)

  ·       Lots of work and demand of resources
for researchers

·       Incentivise research activity

  ·       Relying on individuals outside of the
research team likely to encounter delays and
issues

·       Make job descriptions of
medical staff include taking part in
clinical research

    ·       Make use of key workers (one
client recruited may suggest to
others)

    ·       Services exclusively focused on
research/research intensive

    ·       Assigning responsibility for
recruitment to speci�c individuals for
each site

  Other Other

  ·       Researchers completing recruitment,
baseline and follow-up is taxing and
resource heavy

·       Word of mouth (when one
student/patient says no to
participating could in�uence others
to say no and vice versa)

  ·       Care as usual (CAU) group (di�culty in
services, providers, schools seeing the
bene�t of a CAU group in trial designs)

·       Declined recruitment within
group (best to try again another day)

  ·       Adding research questions to small
interventions can lead to lengthy
assessments

·       Funding to employ workers for
research speci�c jobs

  ·       Lengthy assessments can lead to
di�culties in �nding participants which meet
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the study criteria and are willing to
participate

Funding ·       Addictions and mental health are
underfunded

·       Theme calls (more successful
but may not be eligible for other
schemes)

  ·       Combining with mental health still leads
to unsuccessful funding (comorbidities are
thought of differently to researchers with
interventions currently being delivered for
one psychopathology and no legitimate
feedback for these applications)

·       Greater advocacy for mental
health research

  ·       Limited knowledge of funders about
addictions (comments back from funders
show this gap, usually not anyone from a
alcohol addiction speciality on a funding
panel)

·       Joining panels that serve on
grant committees (insights into how
they think)

  ·       Many barriers in getting a trial started
and running that could have immense
evidence-based bene�ts to patients.
However, money in the NHS can be used
quite quickly to do something similar but
without the rigorous process of research
trials (implementation of intervention without
e�cacy research)

·       Centre grants (would help keep
expertise in teams and give people
long term contracts (better for
careers), brings teams together more
and collaborate on practical
problems; knowing who to contact,
keeping things up to date and
centralising resources)

  ·       Reduced turnover of patients through
services

·       Creating more collaborations
and networks with associated
funding like UK Centre for Tobacco
and Alcohol Studies (UKCTAS)

  ·       Evidence that patients who change
providers may have poor outcomes

·       Services with speci�c remit to do
research (example: some NHS Trusts
receive funding from Research and
Development (R&D) since they do a
lot of research)

  ·       Every year when a service is retendered
there are up to 40% cuts

·       Services with staff that have
research in the job description

  ·       Those in treatment are receiving less
structured care

·       Funding following activity more
closely (going to services could make
things simpler)

  ·       Loss of treatment beds ·       If you have the money up front
per participant, you could
commission your own services – go
to NHS service of third sector with
money

  ·       Rejection for researchers in services ·       Streamlining costs (service
support costs, treatment costs,
research capability funding – all
come from different sources and go
to different places)
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  ·       Time from study idea to submitting
proposal for funding is about 12 months
(then additional time for any rejections. If
funded, many more months to satisfy
funding requirements)

·       Service support costs (engaging
to get service support costs before
funding could help things progress
more quickly – have conversations at
the application stage, though it would
add a lot of work in the pre-funding
stage)

  ·       Releasing the grant in small amounts at
a time can create additional paperwork

·       No more small funding amounts
as not enough to contribute to the
study in a meaningful way
(disproportionate effort in reporting
to receive little money)

  ·       Lack of �exibility from funders (not
understanding extensions and changing the
design of the study and not sympathetic
toward long process to make changes and
delays)

·       Ethics (making templates, plans,
engaging early with R&D to make
process smoother)

  ·       Industry partners (managing their
expectations, universities work very
differently regarding contracts and reporting)

·       Being familiar with extension
procedure, sometimes extensions are
required to still meet all aims and
easier to process than new grant
applications

  ·       Funders can be in�exible (making it
di�cult to change the trial design during a
grant when challenges arise)

 

  ·       Negative study results (where to go,
publishing, further funding, change in
direction of research)

 

Governance ·       Clinical Research Network (CRN)
moderate service support costs (can lead to
many negotiations and delays)

 

  ·       If the service support costs are essential
can delay study starting

 

  ·       Unclear responsibility (example: NHS
commissioners of services are supposed to
pay excess treatment costs but often they
don’t recognise this. For addiction services
this is much harder as unclear who the
commissioners are)

 

  ·       Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCG)
have policies but local authorities have no
procedures in place and usually do not
understand it is their responsibility, leading to
delays

 

  ·       Di�cult �nding someone to speak to
external organisations, even though many
people contributing di�cult to �nd the one
responsible for the costs
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  ·       These governance challenges are time
consuming for researchers

 

  ·       Demoralising to researcher staff when
they do not receive a response

 

Follow-ups ·       Low follow-up rates ·       Training, policies and guidelines

  ·       No extensive contact details (di�culty to
follow-up)

·       As a department, having an
induction for researchers working
with patients and policies in place

  ·       Very resource heavy to obtain follow-ups
and maintain a good rate throughout trial

·       Guidelines for researchers how
to maximise recruitment, follow-ups
in addiction trials (same as
guidelines for clinicians)

  ·       Balance between recruiting participants
and completing follow-ups

·       Improving tactics for obtaining
data from participants

  ·       General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR) (sites afraid of releasing participant
details)

·       All study sites responsible for all
follow-ups, rather than only site
speci�c follow-ups

  ·       Home visits (risk to researchers visiting
homes on their own)

·       Clarifying researcher role

  ·       Assessments can be sensitive subject
matters for researchers

·       Recruit Clinical Study O�cers
(CSOs)

  ·       Participants unclear of researcher’s role ·       Accountability for missing
contact details

  ·       No speci�c duty of care after service
discharge

·       Involving patient groups in the
process

  ·       Limited training for researchers to
support participants

·       Incentives for participants

Starting the
study

·       Approval from governing parties takes
an extensive time creates delays

 

  ·       Leads to delays in recruitment and
results in extensions which the research
team is then blamed for as di�cult to
explain delays

 

  ·       Supporting staff may not be completely
familiar with the intricacies of the study
design

 

  ·       Di�culties in the manufacture and
supply of placebo medication for clinical
trials

 

  ·       Database validation (part time
personnel working on the database which led
to delays)
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  ·       Often di�cult to predict these delays
beforehand

 

Decision conference second round

In the second round, participants discussed the challenges and solutions identi�ed in the �rst round and
were able to evaluate, reorganise their decisions and prioritise the challenges and solutions. This resulted
in a total of 16 prioritised challenges and 5 prioritised solutions (Table 3).

Table 3. Re�ned model during the second conference round: Prioritised challenges and solutions.
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Themes Challenges Solutions

Staff ·  Contract lengths  

  ·  Limited pool of applicants with the right
quali�cations

 

  ·  Writing new grants with limited resources  

Recruitment ·  Rely on services to refer but many
services/service providers are ‘non-research
minded’

·  Incentivise services

·  More input from clinical staff

  ·  Services change due to commissioning
and staff changes

 

  ·  Clinicians not taking su�cient contact
details and consent

 

Follow-ups

 

·  Participants can be vulnerable, young and
intoxicated

·  Reduce the length of the follow-up
assessment, prioritising the collection
of primary outcome data

  ·  Assessments demand too much from
participants

·  Alcohol withdrawal sets in and limits the
time to complete an assessment

·  Managing expectations of the
participant

  ·  Participants treating researchers as case
workers

 

  ·  Disappointment in being randomised to
the care as usual (CAU) arm of the trial

 

Governance ·  Length of time it takes to complete the
procedures and lots of organisations to
deal with external to the college

 

Funding ·  Alcohol addiction is a small �eld resulting
in non-specialists reviewing proposals

· Permanent contracts

  ·  Non-�exible funding  

  ·  Length of time to secure funding  

  ·  Lack of continuity in the research team  

Decision conference second round: Narrative presentation

Staff

There were three challenges prioritised for sta�ng; high staff turnover due to short contract lengths,
limited pool of applicants with the right quali�cations in addictions, especially due to the restrictions for
funding (funding for grade 5/Research Assistant only), and the di�culty of writing new grants with
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limited funding, resources, number of staff in post and staff time. There were no solutions prioritised for
this.

Recruitment

The model identi�ed the following as important challenges; alcohol addiction services as ‘non-research-
minded’ and services change over the course of RCTs due to commissioningstaff turnover as important
challenges. Moreover, clinicians not taking verbal consent or su�cient details to enable the researcher to
contact potential referred participants were found to lead to di�culties in recruiting for RCTs.

As part of the study designs, alcohol addiction researchers often relied on service providers to refer
participants, however, difference in mind-set towards the importance and priority of research could lead to
challenges. The changes within services can also negatively impact recruitment, for example, if
treatments necessary for eligibility are not carried out for a period of time due to �nancial constraints
(such as alcohol detoxi�cations being cancelled during recruitment to a RCTs which requires participants
to have completed detoxi�cation). Furthermore, when clinicians aid recruitment by informing patients and
collecting contact details for referrals, the model found that often the clinician had not su�ciently or
clearly enough informed the participant of the research and their role/expectations when taking part.
Obtaining limited details that would make it di�cult for the researcher to contact the referral emerged in
the model as an important challenge in alcohol addiction RCTs.

Solutions that were prioritised in the model include, incentivised recruitment at addictions services and to
collect more input from clinical alcohol service staff at the grant writing stage.

Follow-ups

The vulnerability and di�culty in working with this population of people, who are alcohol dependent or
suffer from AUDs, lengthy assessments, expecting too much from the participants, participants in alcohol
withdrawal, and participants treating researchers as their caseworker resulting in confusion in the
relationship, were further challenges identi�ed in alcohol addiction RCTs. Disappointment from
participants when randomised to care as usual (CAU) presented challenges which were hard to overcome.
In the alcohol addiction treatment �eld, CAU often means no treatment at all due to cuts in services and
di�culties navigating treatment paths.

In alcohol addiction RCTs, participants can be vulnerable, young, and intoxicated. Researchers need to
receive training in working with this group to utilise their research skills and collect information from the
participant, sometimes in unconventional circumstances. Assessments can often be lengthy, expecting a
lot of information from the participant, be of a sensitive nature and withdrawal could set in and limit the
time to complete the assessment.

Solutions that were prioritised included reducing the length of assessments by prioritising primary
outcome data and managing expectations when informing and recruiting participants.
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Governance

There was one challenge that was prioritised for governance that was the length of time procedures take.

The length of time it takes to complete the governance procedures that many organisations request in
alcohol addiction research relies on services and organisations external to the university (funders, ethics
committees and R&D departments). The duration of this process is often underestimated and cannot be
covered by funding from research grants (or typically underfunded according to the model).

There were no solutions prioritised for this.

Funding

Four challenges were prioritised for funding: non-addiction specialists reviewing proposals, non-�exible
funding, length of time to secure funding and lack of staff continuity.

Addictions is a relatively small research �eld which often results in non-specialists reviewing proposals
for alcohol addiction RCTs, which in turn may lead to rejections as the topic may not be considered a
current priority for funding. In addition it may be misunderstood and/or receive poor feedback preventing
the project moving forward. Non-�exible funding also means that research must follow exactly what was
stated in the proposal, although often, as time has passed updated knowledge is available and
circumstances can change priorities. The length of time to secure funding and the lack of continuity in
the research team over this period of time, due to staff being on short-term contracts, also lead to funding
challenges.

A prioritised solution for this was increased use of permanent staff contracts.

Discussion
During a decision conference using NGT (19), this study aimed to identify and generate a consensus
model of important challenges and to identify successful solutions in order to contribute to the effective
running of alcohol addiction RCTs. The study found that the challenges and solutions put forward and
re�ned in the model during two rounds of decision conferences could be organised into �ve overarching
themes; Staff, Recruitment, Follow ups, Governance, and Funding. The �ndings of this study offer �rst-
hand experience and support previous �ndings that identify the main reasons for trials ending
prematurely. As such, recruitment, funding, and staff were the top three reasons given on
ClinicalTrials.gov for alcohol addiction trials being terminated or withdrawn (11), with uncompleted trials
representing wasted time and resources.

Each theme had solutions that varied in resources, effort, and time required. Some solutions were simple,
less resource intensive and involved changes to how tasks are completed by the researcher. Other
solutions suggested changes in how alcohol services run on a much larger scale, which would require
support from other institutions and additional funding. For example, although a current challenge is that
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addictions and mental health research are underfunded, there has been an improvement in recent years
(22) and this could improve further in the future, depending on macro-level structural changes and
funding.

Many of the challenges across all themes in the model related to increasing delays in running alcohol
addiction RCTs, which were time-consuming and resource heavy for researchers. Delays and time-
consuming tasks all equate to researchers having less time available to spend on research activity, which
impacts on �nancial costs and research outcomes (12). Sully et al., (10) investigated the state of
recruitment and found that both time extensions and additional �nancial requirements were often
requested; the researchers promoted the need for strategies to mitigate this. Delays can negatively affect
the impact of the research, for example by the research being outpaced, failing to answer the research
question in time with the most up to date knowledge and technology (23), in addition to the workload
when requiring extensions of grants and contracts.

Challenges that were also elicited included the time required by the participant to complete often lengthy
assessments and also the time and resources required by researchers for su�cient recruitment and
follow up completion. Another challenge linked to recruitment was the varying levels of motivation from
recruiters (researchers as well as external collaborators such as in alcohol services). A recent study by
Briel et al., (2019) compared RCTs discontinued or revised for poor recruitment to completed RCTs with
the similar research question. Their results found various reasons for poor recruitment, including, higher
burden for patients/participants and recruiters and reduced motivation of patients/participants and
recruiters (6). This suggests that focusing on reducing the burden for both patients and recruiters and
ensuring a sustained motivation would be bene�cial for trial completion, reducing the impact of
challenges of recruitment and retention on the trial (14,16). In this study, the model found that a
suggested solution included the use of incentives, however this solution will not be suitable for all RCTs
as incentivising recruitment with service staff will typically depend on funding.

At the time of writing up the results, we have experienced a change in how research is completed as a
rapid response to the COVID-19 global pandemic; seeing accelerated governance and ethics approvals for
clinical studies, rapid set up of research and implementation of study �ndings. This has been the result of
a collaborative approach across many institutions, health authorities and organisations. The National
Institute for Health Research (NIHR) and in the UK and UK Research and Innovation (UKRI) reaction,
prioritisation and speed of delivering funding have led to clinical trials with expedient outcomes (24–27).
It has been imperative to produce research results, but it also suggests that quicker approvals processes,
trial set up, and delivery is possible to achieve, although possibly with greater costs and when research
has a certain focus (such as the COVID-19 pandemic). The experience of rapid approval and
implementation of research could be used going forward to aid all research efforts and negotiate some of
the challenges in conducting RCTs identi�ed in this study. This will not only bene�t researchers and
companies but also patient outcomes (24).
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Although most, if not all, of those conducting RCTs will likely be aware of the potential challenges, there
is not a large body of research to refer to when trying to resolve these problems. There is limited research
re�ecting the challenges of running alcohol addiction trials in particular, however, the points elicited here,
and agreement of these in the decision conferences, suggest that every researcher who took part in this
study had experienced them within trials they had been involved in, and in most cases there were also
solutions that a researcher had found which could be implemented. Challenges and solutions and
consensus of experts in the �eld of alcohol addiction have not previously been explored using this
technique (NGT).

RCTs are important in assessment and innovations in the alcohol addiction �eld but their challenges
need to be addressed, minimised, and solved to make full use of their advantages. Working in the alcohol
addiction �eld comes with its own challenges, but with collaboration between researchers, solutions can
be shared, discussed, and implemented to conduct effective and e�cient RCTs with less di�culty, as
suggested by some of the solutions presented in this study. However, it was also found that for some
challenges there were no clear solutions, after prioritising challenges there were certain themes with no
solutions, this could be an interesting area for future research.

Limitations

Although the invitation for the sessions was sent to every researcher in the Addictions Department, King’s
College London of whom had experience as a trial managers, chief investigators or principal investigators
leading RCTs in addictions, only six attended and all happened to be in the alcohol addiction �eld. This
was advantageous in allowing participants to discuss speci�cally within this area but is also therefore
limited the scope of the model to alcohol. Further research would be required to assess the
generalisability of �ndings produced in the model across other SUDs and RCTs in general.

Within the two sessions, there was a facilitator who wrote the suggestions down on a large size monitor
in the room for everyone to see. However, it can be hard to summarise hours of discussion into succinct
points and ultimately there will be some details lost. Furthermore, the sessions were audio recorded as a
precaution, however no time points were made so to listen back and the audio �les were not transcribed
for analytical purposes. However, in both of these cases, this is not the intention of the NGT. Rather, it is to
arrive at a model containing overarching challenges and solutions that was achieved.

Conclusion
This study indicates the importance of exploring and identifying solutions to the challenges encountered
while conducting alcohol addiction RCTs. However, we suggest an overlap between �ndings in the model
concerning alcohol addiction RCTs and challenges encountered in other substance use and addiction
trials, as well as in RCTs in other research �elds. Research is important in improving patient outcomes,
better health system performance and improving knowledge, but the challenges of running RCTs need to
be minimised for optimum impact. This paper adds to the limited literature on the challenges of running
alcohol addition trials whilst adding solutions that have been used and thought of by experienced
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researchers in the alcohol �eld. In the future, researchers should consider these potential challenges and
solutions when designing and conducting their own trials in order to minimise challenges that may occur.
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